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The ovo locus encodes C2H2 sequence-
specific DNA-binding proteins (Mével-Ninio et aI.,
1991; Garfinkel et aI., 1992; Lü et aI., 1998) that have
been implicated in germline sex determination based on
XX-specific germline death and germline sex

transformation phenotypes; and on genetic interactions
with mutations in Sxl, snf otu and stil (Oliver et aI.,
1987, 1990; Pauli et aI., 1993; Staab and Steinmann-
Zwicky, 1996; Penetta and Pauli, 1997). At the

molecular level, the ovo + locus is required for female-specific splicing of Sxt mRNAs in the germline (Oliver et aI.,
1993) and for high level expression of otu and ovo reporter genes (Oliver et aI., 1994; Mével-Ninio et aI., 1995; Lü et aI.,
1998).

Given that decreased ovo + activity results in XX germline death and the differentiation of some surviving germ

cells as spermatocytes (Oliver et aI., 1990, 1993), we were interested in detennining if, conversely, increased ovo+
activity would result in XY germ line death and male to female transformation. This is especially pertinent given that ovo

is an X-linked gene and is, therefore, present in two copies in females, but only one copy in males. The dose of ovo+

was elevated using ovo + transgenes that fully rescue the ovo - germline phenotype in females and result in functional
ova proteins in male germ cells (Andrews et aI., 1998; Lü et aI., 1998). The most striking phenotype seen in females
homozygous for strong loss-of-function ovo alleles is the extreme reduction of germ cell number (usually none) in XX
flies (Oliver et aI., 1987, 1994; Staab and Steinmann-Zwicky, 1996). We did not see a corresponding germ-cell-death

phenotype in males bearing three to five copies of ovo+. There were rare individuals (less than 1%) with few or no germ
cells, but germ cell death was not characteristic. Most testes had wildtype gross morphology, and flies with up to five

copies of ovo + were at least semi-fertile. At the cellular level, the morphology of the germ cells appears to be male in
hundreds of examined testes.

However, keeping ovo + expression levels low may b~ important f0iJ.a~~ s_t~¡:~~ spermatogenesis (FigureJ).

Nearly- all )(Y-~ale fles with five copies of ovo + showed spermatid cysts with defects and other spermatid cysts that
appeared wildtype. The most common defect was cells with a single large mitochondrial derivative surrounded by four
spermatid nuclei. This phenotype is similar to that found in a number of male-sterile mutations and is believed to be due
to defects in the completion of cytokinesis during meiosis (reviewed by Fuller, 1993). More rarely we saw altered
spermatid nuclei sizes. Because nuclear size is dependent on chromosome content, non-uniform nuclei could be due to
non-disjunction (Gonzalez et aI., 1989). If so, defective sperm were not successfully transmitted, as we found little XY
or 2nd chromosome non-disjunction (few +/+/B'r, +/0, or 2/''2/0 progeny). Meiosis in Drosophila is sexually dimorphic
(reviewed by Hawley, i 993) and a female meiosis in a male germ cell might well be expected to result in gross defects in
spermatogenesis. Indeed, ovo mutations disrupt recombination in female germ cells, which indicates that ovo is required
for proper sex-specific meiosis (Cook, 1993). However, we do not know if the defects we saw in XY males with
increased copies of ovo+ were due to reciprocal sex-specific defects in meiosis. The salient point for this work is that

high ovo + copy number was not suffcient for overt of XY germ cells. Absence of ovo + in females and extra copies of

ovo + in males do not result in reciprocal phenotypes.
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Figure 1. XY males bearing duplications of ovo + show defective spermatids. A. Early
wildtype spermatids showing phase dark mitochondrial derivatives (filled arrows) and phase clear

nuclei (open arrows). B-D. Spermatids from XY males with five copies of ovo+. B. Examples of
four spermatid nuclei associated with a single large mitochondrial derivative (filled arrows). This
was the most common phenotype observed. The dark spots in the nuclei are proteoid bodies also
found in wildtype spermatid nuclei. C. Less commonly there were defects in spermatid nuclear
volume-eopenarrow)~D:--Spermatidswith-alteredmitocliondrial derìvatìve-s--(fil1e-dlfrrows)-. anô- ----. + +10013D +nuclear volumes (open arrows and outlined). Genotypes: (B) XLY,O P(w ovo ' j P(w

+IO.Oj£ (C) XlY P( + +lo,Oj13D P( + +IO.OjY¡P( + +IO.oj13D P( + +IO.Oj£ovo ; w ovo W ovo W ovo W ovo ,
(D)XlY,' P(w+ ovo+10.Oj13D P(w+ ovo+IO,OjY.

Given that germ line sex determination requires both germ-cell-autonomous signals and somatic induction

(Schüpbach, 1985; Steinmann-Zwicky et aI., 1989), XY males with extra copies of ovo+ might be competent for female
germ line development but un-induced. XY fles expressing a tra female cDNA driven from an hsp70 promotor

(trahs.PM) are transformed into females (McKeown et aI., i 988) with germ lines that remain male (Steinann-Zwicky et
aI., 1989). Strikingly, XY trahs.PM bearing flies are able to support nearly normal development of transplanted XX
germ cells into only slightly defective eggs (Steinmann-Zwicky, 1994), indicating that TRA expression in the soma and a
XX germline karyotype is suffcient for female germ line sex determination and provides nearly all the information that is

needed for full female germline differentiation. We tested whether XY germ cells with extra copies of ovo+ act like XY

or XX germ cells when in a female soma. XY somatically female flies with three ovo + doses usually showed male

germ line development indistinguishable from controls bearing a single copy of ovo+ (Figure 2). Very rare germ cell
chambers were found that contain larger nuclei, that did not look like male germ cells. These might be examples of sex
transformed germ cells, but because they were degenerating, we were unable to determine their sexual identity

unambiguously. Regardless of the nature of these larger nuclei, it is quite clear that duplications of ovo+ are not

equivalent to a XX karyotype. We never saw advanced stages of oogenesis or eggs in XLY,O trahs.PM flies with three

copies of ovo+. Thus, the absence of ovo+ in XX germ cells results in altered sex determination and cell viability, but
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Figure 2. Duplications of ovo + do not switch the sexual identity of XY germ cells in a
female soma. A. Wildtype spermatocytes towards the end of the growth phase. B. Germ cells
showing spermatocyte morphology in a XY fly transformed from male to female somatic identity.
Note the mitochondrial condensation near one of the larger nuclei in the polar primary spermatocyte
(star). Polar primary spermatocytes are in early growth phase. The majority of the germ cells are
earlier growth phase primary spermatocytes or spermatogonia. Genotype: +/Bsy; P(ry+ trahs.PM)I

P(w+ ovo+/oo)J3D P(w+ ovo+/oo)y.

increased ovo+ activity in XY germ cells is insuffcient to impair germ line viability (four extra copies), and is probably
insufficient to alter sexual identity (two extra copies).
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